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THE SURPRISE PROPERTY^

Superintendent Clark Expects to Make a 
Producer of It.AROUND THE GLOBE SANDON LETTER.

The Ruth Concentrator—The St. Kever- 
Group—The Railway and Smelters. Independence.. Wene "IN

Republic, May 2.—[Special.]—Freezing 
nights and black clouds, with chilly air 
in the day time, and unsatisfactory travel
ing'on the trails are in order yet.

Development work on the Surprise is 
most gratifying to Superintendent Thos. 
Clark, who anticipates making a great 
producer when the proper chute and 
depth is arrived at, but the chute is al
ready long and rich.

General C. S. Warren and Ross Thomp
son left this afternoon for Rosaland, via 
Greenwood and the other British Col t 
bia camps in which they are interested. 
The last snowfall of over a foot, made the 
Sheridan trail a slippery and a rough 
proposition, so they postponed their visit 
to that most promising camp until their 
return. Both gentlemen are interested 
in a great many claims both here and in 
Sheridan, and are also interested in the 
North Republic townsite, which, with 
the north belt development of the Lone 
Pine, Blacktail, Tulip, San Poil, Surprise, 
Pearl and Mountain, is liable to make 
quite a pretentious city in the near fut- 

The streets are to be graded in the 
old town, which is showing new life and 
buildings are going up on all sides. Var
ious properties were visited in which the 
Rossland gentlemen are interested, and 
they express themselves as more than 
satisfied with the camp and its mines so 
far developed. Mr. Merry of the B. A. 
C., who has been here several days, in
specting the camp, also left today, and 
stated that with the development so far, 
it is a camp of wonderful possibilities.

The first great social event of Republic 
occurred last night, being the first annual 
ball in aid of the fireman’s fund, and 
Keck’s hall was crowded, over 75 couples 
being present. Socially and financially, 
the fireman’s ball was a complete success.

Wires are being strung for the electric 
lights. At present a 90-horse power boil
er will be used to run the plant. Wires 

already fixed in the large buildings 
being erected by Woodhouse & Wells.

Surveys have been made, and prelimin
ary flags are driven along Clark ave- 

from the Woodhouse & Wells town- 
site, and grading will begin 
possible.

John McCabe, a well-known miner in 
Republic, died yesterday afternoon, aged 

He was a man well-known in the

Sandon, May 9.—[Special.]—Prepara
tory steps for the building of the Ruth 
Mines concentrator are now being rapidly 
taken, a force of men is at work building 
a dam at Cody for the water supply, and 
the square timbers are being placed on 
the ground. The mill site is covered by 
the dwellings of squatters, which are 
nearly all vacated, the occupants having 
been served with notices to quit. Some 
little trouble was anticipated in this con
nection, but apparently everything will 
end peaceably, the comapny having acted 
generously with every squatter who 
chose to view the matter in a reasonable 
light.

John A. Finch et al. have secured a 
controlling interest in the St. ■ Keverne 
group. The confidence engendered by 
this fact has caused quite a demand for 
the stock in the property.
It is quite apparent that there is yet an

other district in which the C. P. R. will 
not have everything its own way. The 
commencement of the construction work 
into the Lardeau-Duncan by the C. P. R- 
has roused the Kaslo & Slocan railway to 
a sense of the opportunity, with the re
sult that a large equipment of men and 
supplies have started work at the head 
of Kootenay lake.

The Manchester Smelting company, 
which recently purchased the Lucky Jim 
mine, have now secured a bond on the 
Mountain Chief group, another proposi
tion carrying a high percetage of zinc. 
If these ventures of English capital prove 
successful, many other properties carry
ing zinc values will be able to work on a 
much better paying basis, as in the past 
the presence of zinc quantities has been 
detrimental to the making of shipments 
to American smelters, they having made 
heavy reduction in returns when that 
metal was present in the ores.

The recent advances in silver, which 
may possibly be attributed to the rivalry 
existing between the American smelter 
trust and the Guggenheims, have given 
___ _ to expect an early and consider
able movement in Slocan properties. 
Whilst the rise in price may prove of but 
temporary duration from the above men
tioned cause, still it will probably last 
until the opening of the Indian mints 
and increase of the Bank of England sil
ver reserve, will give a permanent and 
enhanced value to the white metal. These 
expectations taken in connection ydth the 
fact that eastern capital is at last becom
ing awake to the paying nature of silver- 
lead investments, and is displaying a 
steady and rapidly increasing interest in 
this branelrof mining, induces the belief 
that the coming season will be the most 
active and prosperous one that the silver- 
lead districts has ever seen.

m A good strike has been made onThere are now 700 men confined m Argenta, one of the Madison group. The 
stockade at Wardner on the charge p Ktrjke waB made in No. 3 tunnel, which 
ticipatmg m the recent nots hag beeQ driveI1 ^ feet in on the ledge,

. Barney McGinley, one of the men w o body of TO inches of clean galena

3®r*fV âtsaffi ss æ&v&rifâZ
^ thA^fieht of the blowing up of the Whilst the Enterprise cannot strictly be 
Bunker Hül & Sullivan Mills because he termed a Sandon property, still it is very 
was suspected of being a traitor to their gratifying to know that this excellent 
was suspected oi a propertylias fallen into the hands of such
" Burglars at Butte, Mont., turned in a a corporation as the L. & B.C. Goldfields, 
false alarm, and while the firemen were limited, and there is no doubt that under 
absent they looted their quarters. its management, the Enterprise will soon

Fort Benton, Mont., has a most strin- become one of the largest shippers in the 
gent Sunday law. Not a newspaper, not a siocan. The mine is capable of working 
peanut, nor even a glass of lemonade can lg0 men. . . , . ,, .
be legally bought or sold m the city limits Every evidence points to the fact that
on that day. „ , „ , there have been some very peculiar meth-

Mrs. George De Haven of Milton, Wash., ods 0f mining employed in the past on 
fastened a couple of flatirons around her the Wonderful property, large bodies of 

" jumped into an irrigating ditch ore kave been caged in and covered up 
drowned. She had been ill for jgbris, owing to some suspicion ex

cited in the mind of Mr. Davis, superin
tendent, by an attempt made to obtain a 
lease of the property by certain parties, 
he was induced to make a thorough ex
amination, with the result that large 

150 ounces silver

Interesting News Collected 
from Many Points.

The man who huys Shorey’s Ready Tailored 
Clothing looks and feels independent. His apparel is 
just as stylish as though he had paid a high price to a 
swell tailor. His appearance is a recommendation if he 
is seeking employment. The simple fact that he is wear
ing Shorey’s Clothing is proof of his well-balanced 
judgement. And the guarantee card he finds in the pocket of each garment makes 
him independent of all risk.

The clothes must satisfy him, or he can have his money back.
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iIS OF GENERAL INTEREST
IIn Canada, the United 

and Europe-Pithy Paragraphs lor 
Rapid Reading — Condensed to Suit the 
Taste ol the Public.

What la Being Done 
SUtes ium-

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

Five hundred cases of strawberry crates 
were shipped to Mission City on Monday.

Two of the Swiss guides who have been 
appointed to guide tourists through the 
Rocky Mountains have been located at
F Sit Wilfred and Lady Laurier will visit 
British Columbia after the session of
P^h^examiners of the British Columbia 
College of Physicians and Surgeons yes- 
terday announced the result of the recent 
examination of candidates to practice 
medicine in British Columba. The suc
cessful candidates are: Robert B Bou- 
cher, John F/L'amithers, Ivan G. Camp
bell, Samuel T. Elkin, James C. larrish, 
Frank W. Green, Francis I. Kenny, Gus
tave Lewis, George H. Manchester, Wil
liam N. Phillips, Herbert W. Riggs and

, ., it 4„_»i-- tw it LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-PROVIN- the directors of the company may determine) toMow0 dot 3n^i,eBcreei! CIAL COMPANY TO CARRY ON -P"e company m any such country, state

and about one and a half miles from any BUSINESS. | q To enter into any arrangements with anydtloped days Underhm apd 1897,. , Æ ttSn

LhrB°tm hi0ddtt eThehflotaw^ufoihde £2S ™ , xra co^p&Mhtfft S&SSTT

two miles this side of the rich gold vein ; Thia i9 to certify that “The WalUs-HauItaln tain, and to cany out and utilize the rame, and 
recentlv discovered on Gold creek, which Syndicate, Limited," is authorized and licensed to obtain or assist in obtaining any Acts ofPar- 

now dpvelonine to carry on business within the Province ol Bnt- Lament or Session, or sanctions, or orders of any
feit^CTo. 2,hvhei8bo?tei m £ 558555^ ssSsH

Quartz. The assays today are 42 ounces British Columbia extends. ! company not immediately required, upon such
silver and 1243.90 in gold. T^ead <**• of the company is situate in 5£

The amount of the capital of the company is or borrow and secure the repayment of money.in- 
£12 000 divided into 10,000 ordinary shares of £1 such manner and on such terms as may seem ex-

—------ . each and 2,000 deferred shares of £1 each. ; pedient and in particular by the issue of deben-
Klondykers who have arrived at van- j The head office ol the company in this province tures, charged upon the whole or any part of the 

couver sav that the discovery of a senes ig 8ituate in the City of Rossland, and Charles undertaking, property and assets of the company, j 
of strange mounds a considerable distance stayner Wallis, mining engineer, whose address both present and future, including its uncalled It of Dawson, which are though^ to be island aioresaid, is the attorney for the capital. ^ ^ e.
the markings of the original nussian ThFe ^Mecls for which the company has been negotiate bills of exchange, promissory notes, and
boundary, has created a profound inter- !established are- [other negotiable instruments.
est in the Klondike district. The find was . a To adopt>* enter into, and carry into effect, I t. To pay all expenses of and incident to the
made bv Salamond Korkalo, Heikka Pes- with such, if any, alterations or modifications as formation and establishment of the company, and
nnpfl Tsak Peterson Andti Howmola and may be agreed upon between the company (or to remunerate or make donations (by cash or

r n noLf,r "Rinlanrl minprs the directors thereof) and other the parties other assets, or by the allotment of fully or part-Garl Waisanen, a party of Finland mine . t£|re£0 c^he aKreement mentioned in clause 3 of ,ly paid shares, .or in any other manner, whether
The mounds are of mortarless rock, and are Company’s Articles of Association, securing out of the company’s capital or otherwise, as the 
on separate hills running m a line due to the company the benefit of a contract for the directors of the company may think fit) to any 
north and south. The inscription on some services of Mr. C. S. Wallis of Rossland, British 1 person or persons for services rendered or to be 
Of the larger mounds is evidently Russian. Columbia, annexed to the said agreement, and rendered in introducing any pro^rty or busi- 

An American of Russian parentage, who the full benefits of such agreement: [ness to the company, or m pacingonasostmg
«To ln+M*vipwprl hv the Klondike Nugget b. To prospect and explore, in British Colum- to place, or guaranteeing the placing of y was interviewed by the EJondlKe nwBX, or e£ew£ere for the purpose of obtaining shares, debentures, or other securities of the com
at Dawson, says that the Russian tradltl- jnfonnation, and also to acquire and enter into pany, including any brokers commissions, fees, 
ons handed down from father to son show treaties and contracts and engagements of any and charges in connection therewith, or for any 
that the Yukon from its mouth to source, description, and either absolute or conditional, ; other reason which the directors of the company 
with a possible gap of 100 miles,, was at with respect to lands, forests, harbours, mines, ; may think proper. , ftfhpr
one time occupied by the Russians and mining toTÏiatS mteSng ^property and
claimed_bv them by right of discove Y* Qf Columbia or elsewhere, and to nego- ! rights of the company, or any part thereof, for

Fort Reliance, ]USt below Dawson, and ^a^e for and acquire concessions, privileges, «and such consideration as the company ma> think jttt, 
Fort Selkirk, some hundred miles above, rights, absolute or conditional, from any govern- 1 and in particular for any shares, debentures or se- 
wprp well known Russian posts. It/4sxal- ments or states, or person or persons, or from curities of any other company, and to arv xae suen 
tovether Dossible that the Russians wfent any corporate or other body, and to enter into part or parts as may be determined by toe com- ^frim tbp Rtowart river and stuck their any arrangement with any government, ruler, or pany of the purchase moneys, whether ir oA
east up the btewart river and stucKtneir au(hority * municipal 0r otherwise, for any pur- shares, or other equivalent, which ma> at any
flag at the furth^t point reached, which or tQ any etfect> and from time to time to time be received by the company on a sale of or
may be the mounds discovered by the Dm- alter and vary the game accordingly. other dealing with the whole or part of the
landers. • c. To cultivate, improve, and develop, and property, estate, effects, and rights of the c°m-

The fact that the hieroglyphics could not turn to account any lands or property belonging pany amongst the membere of -the company, oy 
hp rlpcinhered bv the Finlanders is explain- to or leased to the company, in British Columbia way of dividend or bonus, m proportion h eu1 
De decipnerea Dy tne . elsewhere dr in or over which the company ‘shares, or to the amount paid up on their shares»
ed very clearly. The Russmn language^ is may be entitled t0- anv rights or interests, in !or otherwise to deal with the same, as the cum
in characters very much resembling ureeK, guc^ mannfcr a8 the company may think fit, and 1 pany may determine,
while in Finland the same letters are used in particular by constructing houses, buildings, I V. To accept the surrender

in German and English. roads, railways, tramways, piers, harbours, irriga- [company from any person willing or able^to sur-
tion works, water-works, or other works, in Brit- render the same, in so far as allowed by law, 

l-v_ <5 rinfp Tr is confined to his iah Columbia or elsewhere, or clearing, draining, and in particular to accept toy shares suirend 
John b. UutejJr.. is eonnnea to s fencing, planting, building, improving, farming, by the above-named C. S. Walha, m accordance 
>me with la grippe. He left his room grazin|; ^rrïiïg, mining, and by promoting with the provisions of the contract* gnnezedto 
O soon after the last attack, and got a immigration or establishing or building towns, the agreement referred to in clause ~(k) Jier_ * 

relapse. _ , , villages, and settlements, and supporting, main- land to re-issue the same as fully paldtoi y
J. A. Macdonald, hamster, left yester- taining, . improving, managing, working, oper- engineer for a like consideration as appears

riav fnr Trail ating, controlling, and superintending the same, the above-redited agreement.day tor Trail. and rôntributing to the cost thereof8 w. To distribute any of the assets of the com-
= | d. To stock, breed, and deal in all kinds of pany among the members in specie, but so that no

cattle, sheep, and other live stock, to grow and ; uistribution amounting to a reduction of capt 1
deal in all kinds of produce, and to buy, manu- be made without the sanction of the court wnerc

IfonnPfln Pmnnn % flanp isss?and 8611 a116nda of goods> cbattels-and i™^ n such tMngs « « m***
MjlIllullUe UlUllilll 01 fluUB ! e- To carry on, among other things, the busin- |or conducive to the attainment of the above
UUWIVUiJf v ' esses of machine makers, builders, contractors for 'jects, or any of them. ... «tthprthe construction of works, both public and pri- I y. To do aU or any of the above things, mth«;

. vate, merchants, importers and exporters, ..print- as principals, agents, contractors, trust ,
| ers, publishers, bankers, ship builders, ship own- otherwise, and either alone or ui 1 
ers, general carriers of passengers or goods by with others, and either by or through ag , 

i land or by water, brokers, and any other busi- contractors, trustees, 0th®131, • , a. Vin_
nesses which may seem calculated, directly or in- Given under my hand and seal of # 
directly, to develop the company’s property. toria, Provincei of B"tish Lolumbia, this 2nd day 

f. To promote, make, provide, purchase or other- of May, one thousand eight hu )
wise acquire, take on lease or agreement, lease, nine. s v WOOTTCV
let, grant running powers over, work, use, sell i [L. S.J __ , Tjy„* a* ’ u r-nm^imiesand dispose of railways, tramways, and 'other Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
roads, ways, and means of access to any part or 
parts of- the property of the company, in British 
Columbia or elsewhere, and to contribute to the 
expense of promoting, making, providing, ac
quiring, working, and using the same.

. g. lo carry on any other businesses, whether 
manufacturing or otherwise, which may seem to 
the company capable of being conveniently car
ried on in connection with the above, or ralcu-

—to «» »■ »■< -to to a»™ !»,SftSSir5fr4rt5Mï Sr ,
considerable activity, one of the most act- h> ” "urchase, take on lease or in exchange, 'UratefC’ '™d thls ^nbegn 07"the°r-CompaniM 
,ve stocks being Morrison, which sold al, ^TSStlS^S^S « ^
the way from 15 to 18 rente. Monarch whieffc companv win be

* , . . , . ^ ^r>' or convcnknt with reference to any of these British Columbia.
shares have also been in good demand, and objects, and capable of being properly dealt , thJ existence 0f the company Is 80

with in connection with any of the company’s | tlmc
a large block was disposed of in England, property or rights for the time belns-,and lhê objects for which the company has been

ticular any land, buildings, easements, licences, | -tablished arc
The shaft is now down 100 feet, and a con- ; ™£k,P^ a5T«# ’ T otheiK^ "S’ p^Mwork, ‘ o^ 

tract has been let for 200 feet of tunnelling ‘’^n^
We consider shares in this property a ^bu^'mBritir^olu^biaVeLwhere, g-ggtta^ and^ny r«l«tete totlto Provturo^5 
good investment. The Monarch company £ Syg-» îfflSKL CTg - either in money or fuUy ^dmp snores o«

five claims, situate near Hall Siding, suUabk !or‘tVpurposês S tiSrroS ^
, pany, and to make and carry into effect all ar- ot same, °r any » exchange, hire

in the Nelson division, and is a copper-gold . rangement themion of interests ^b^To^rchase any real orje^pmp-

proposition, reported on favorably bÿ F. C. witeany pSÿ may Thin’^Lessaï’y for the purposes of its
Robbins, mining engineer for Mann a*d to.hdjjjh the^jeetsrt^s ^uriness. crush mn, get
Mackenzie. [ffi "ê

On a report that work is soon to be com- !p“yT0 Taœf'settle, improve, colonize and eu!- rompSiyVnoHn Cotembia^and^to care>
menced on the Deer Park, shares in this bteator1‘ëïtewhere,heandlttô'edetveiôp the*8 resources "onducive^o the^company’s being^use-

. , ,____ , I thereof, and to aid, encourage and promote im- them> 0r which may seem capable oiMng
have again come into demand, , migration into any of such lands, and to colonize fuBy or profitably earned _d to geii,

„ - the same, and to lend and grant money for such the other business of and min-
and have experienced an advance ^ ^ ^ ^ e^b^  ̂ te te obtein^
cents. Camp McKinney stocks <»n^ te^a^WY pro^o- u combina

tive. Minnehaha, Cariboo, Saüor li7 rt^ut.

Kamloops being most in evidence. Work 

will be commence,! shortly on an extensive
scale on both tie Sailor and Kamloops. |t&^'se  ̂
Ymir stocks keep weU to the front, Tama- : ”ara to°th^a™thisb^any?1or for tbfpurpose d^eeJtly’0orS indfiectl” condudv^ te any ^f the

— , . 1, iof acquiring, purchasing, holding, working or objects of the company,and to «mtribut
râe. Fairmont and Dundee especially. | otherwise dealing with any property of this com- sudBidlze> 0r otherwise aid and take part
Tamaracs are the most , popular jUlM wiT^r’^erally to out of the funds o, the eompany aU
lamaracs are vue ' I assist such companies, businesses, or undertakings, L^/of or incident to the lonnstaon, regu
shares on the local market, and not a d-Y .andm^cui^hy^m^ £££ ^o, fte

passing without some 5,000 or UM» M&T
thereto, upon debentures or otherwise. parliament for an extension of the c P y

Tt Tn subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, sell, tv , ..
' give guarantees by way of underwriting, or Powe ®’ u th property and undertoking of the 

otherwise in relation to the stock, shares, deben- part thereof, at such tune or
tures, obfigations, and securities of any company =?™Pa /’ n,yn; cr and on such terms, and tor 
carrying on or intending to carry on any busmen ^’"^^tten, as the company may think 
which this company is authorized to carry on, or 1
any business or transaction capable of being con- nt. improve, manage, develop, lease, «4*-
ducted so as directly,or indirectly to benefit this accou„t, or otherwise deal with
company, or of any, supreme, municipal, public, P,,3®”'' “operty of the company.
or local board of authority, Provided always, aUh ^ amalgamate wil li -or acquire the business
that the funds ot this company shall not be em- »• « * , other company or companies
ployed in purchasing or acquiring its own shares, habiUtl y or _n part 6imllar to
or in loans upon the security thereof. of this company.ofTo enter into partnership or into any arrange- those of th ^igyose of company stock from
ment for sharing profits, union of interests, re- ‘-10 ” d ag‘ often as may be deemed ex- 
ciprocal concession or co-operation with an, per- ™ne to n rice or ln exchange for such
son or persons, partnership, association, corpara- P™' ; the company may think fit.
tion, or company carrying on or about to carry pr?Pm y’ ure the company to be registered in
on any business which this company is authorized J- _ p „ country
to carry on, or any business or tranaiction cap- any P,a dQ ^ ^h things as the company may 
able of being conducted so as direetlv Ji mUi- .. incidental or conducive to the attamme 
rectly to benefit this company, and to tane oi above objects, or any of them,
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock m, or Qiven under my hand and seal of office at 
sccurities of, .and to subsidize^ or otherwise as- |^-a proving 0f British Columbia, this 13th 
sist any such company, and to sell, hçld, re- ^ April, one thousand eight hundred an
issue, with or without guarantee, or deal with
such shares or securities. fL>S 1 S. Y. WOOTTOS, .rtorer: _^_&1 Registrar o, Joint SV.ck Compaq

tition”ddomFcfie7and0rstaturinPBn^iah^!i,mhia, A. Marsh left yesterday for Hate'on
or in any country, state, or territory in which Springs. He has been suffering^rofl -a 
any of its property, estate, effects or rights may emppe for several weeks, and tnm r-,
be situated, or in which the company may desire « gtay at Halcyon will be of benefit
to carry on business, and to appoint attorneys, . , ,
local boards, and agencies (with such powers as to his health.

ure.

William H. Wilson. , .,
The Vancouver city council have decid

ed to send the mayor and the city engi
neer to Urbana, 111., to inspect the septic 
tank system for sewage in use there.

The Fire Underwriters’ Association 
of British Columbia met at Vancouver 
last week to adopt the changes in the con
stitution suggested at the meeting recently 
held in New Westminster. The most im
portant change is to, in future, make all 
the companies doing business in the pr°v 
ince members of the association instead 
of the agents of the same as hretofore. 
The latter of course as representing their 
respetive companies really form the asso
ciation. This change was made, 18 
derstood, at the earnest request of some 
of the eastern insurance companies, 
desire representation as comapnies. 
association will have two boards, one at 
Vancouver and the other at Victoria 
About 30 companies were represented at 
the meeting. Fire insurance rates will 
not be altered materially, if at all.

Mounds Found Near Dawson.

Iarereason
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mining camps, and was possessed of con
siderable means. He will be buried un
der the auspices of the Miners’ union.

The Anglo-American Gold Mining " 
pany, owning the 0. K. jnineral claim, ad
joining the properties of the Mountain 
Lion, has been successfully floated. The 
company has a property (which is one of 
the earliest locations in this vicinity) 
fully paid for and a treasury supplied 
with ample funds to do 100 feet of devel
opment work. In addition to this there 
still remains in the treasury, untouched, 
400,000 shares. The snow now having 
about disappeared the company has de
cided to commence work immediately.

com-

AMERICAN NOTES.
the
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PROSPECTORS ASTIR.

They Are Leaving Republic to Prospect 
on the South Half.

Republic, May 3.—[Special.] The Or
phan Boy shaft is down 33 feet, sinking 
the ledge, which fills the shaft.

Colonel Nichols, with a pack outfit and 
a number of men started today for the 
head of the Nespelaim to develop a group 
of eight claims in which he is interested. 
Pack animals and an outfit accompanied 
him. For the past few days prespectors 
with pack animals have been seen head
ing for the south half, Lambert creek and 
all the new and far away strikes which 

alluring to the prospector in the 
spring time, when the grass is green and 
tne trout bite greedily, and the deer 
crosses the trail occasionally. •

The Insurgent shaft is down 50 teet. 
There is a rich eight-inch streak that 

in silver and

of any shares of the
as

on

neck and 
and was 
some time. „ .

At Walla Walla, Wash., a few days smee 
W. E. Gooding killed himself by shooting 
himself through the head. He was a rail
road man, and leaves a wife and two child
ren at St. Paul, Minn. ....

Peter Larsen, the Montana millionaire 
mine owner, is about to erect a handsome 
residence in Spokane. - ,

Henry Carr, who resides near Colville, 
Wash., was stricken with paralysis on May 
8th He enjoys the distinction of having 
been with Stanley in Africa when he
found Livingstone. .......

Republic is now to have electric lighte. 
A court hoyee is to be built at Colville, 

Wash., at a cost of $5,000.- 
Republic warrants are Worth Par- 
The Anaconda company at Butte, Mont., 

is slowly but steadily overtaking the Bos
ton & Montana company as a dividend 
payer, yet the Anaconda only began P'O" 
ing dividends about three years ago, while 
the B. & M. has been at it for 10 years. 
The B. & M. has just declared a $6 divi
dend aggregating $900,000, making the total 
to date $10,775,000. The Anaconda com- 
pany will pay $1,500,000 on May 5, making 
a total of $9,750,000 to date.

The activity of the transcontinental rail
roads in getting to work in Western W ash- 
ington indicates that they expect a good- 
sized immigration movement in the near 
future. At present the backers ot the 
Port Angeles Eastern are the subject ot 
speculation. The building of the road 
would mean much-toward the develop
ment of the great Olympic peninsula I his 
section of the state contains some ol the 
best agricultural and timbered lands west 
of the Cascade mountains. It will be at
tracting capital very soon. It is now rea
sonably sure that the road will extend 
from i>ort Angeles to Olympia, but with 
what transcontinental road it will then 
connect is the subject that is puzzling the 
guessers. “Uncle Collis” P. Huntington 
of the Southern Pacific has long bad his 
eye turned toward the Straits oi r uca, Jjua 
it need not surprise anyone to hear that 
he is backing the present enterprise.

are so
MINES AND STOCKS

bodies of ore assaying 
and 76 per cent lead were discovered in 
some old and deserted workings. In ad
dition to this the formation which has 
been passed through makes it almost a 
certainty that a good stnke will be made 
almost any time; one important factor 
in the belief being that the formation is 
precisely the same

***•$«• **Tuesday averaged 60 ounces 
$241.42 in gold. The rich streak is grad- 
ually widening, but three feet of ore in 
the bottom of the shaft averages very
hlThe Beheie shaft, adjoining the Port-

very promising. ,, . n
A shaft is down 20 feet on the A. G. 

claim, sinking on the ledge. The claim 
is located near the Snow Drop. A crew 
started today, with supplies, to continue
81 Partisan Morado state that about 
150 men are on the pay roll in that vicin
ity. Quite a number of companies are al
so employing more or less men develop
ing their claims, and individual claim 
owners are working their properties in 
the surrounding hiUs. The camp is prin
cipally gold, requiring the rame cynide 
process as Republic ores. Considerable 
activity is anticipated there this summer.

The Delta shaft is down 40 feet, sink
ing on the ledge, which is 12 feet wide. 

Gumer and O’Connell started, a few
_____ days ago for the west lork of the ban
n7 Poil to do development work on their
117 claims, but the old and the new

had smothered the pass and they were 
compelled to return as there was no grass 
for their horses. The grass is at least 
three weeks later than last year- 
have been running tunnels m that gold 

all winter with very encouraging

“COMPANIES ACT, '1897."
Weekly Market Review

Ceitificate of the Re-Incorporatioft of “The Green
wood Mines, Limited."__ _____ that opened up in

the Ruth mine before reaching the vein. 
Sandon Ore Shipments.

The following is a list of the ore ship- 
ments over

X as

Capital, $1,000,000.
__________ the K. & S. railway from San
don for the week ending May 5th:

Mine.
Payne ..................................................
Last Chance .......................................

I
Tons.

170
80

250TotalWhitewater Ore Shipments,
.......  15Jackson ... 

Whitewater 86 1-2

101 1-2Total
McGuigan Ore Shipments.

The shipments from this point for the 
month of April were:

Mine.
Rambler ........................
Dardenelles .................

Tons.
96
20 J

snowTotal

FATHER PAT’S GIANTS.

The Football Players of Rossland Form a 
Club.

camp 
prospects.A meeting was held in the office of Ed

win Campbell last evening for the purpose 
of organizing a football team. Itev H - 
Irwin was in the chair and Lome Becher 
acted as secretary» It was a large gather
ing of football men, and among them 
were Messrs. Ovington, Cooke, Cowper- 
Coles, Johnson, O’Brien, Sword, Baker, 
Warren, Ridout, Watson, Kennedy, Wil- 

nd Becher. The following officers 
elected: W. A. Carlyle, honorary 

president; J. B, Hastings, honorary vice- 
president; Ross Thompson, president, 
George E. Pfunder, vice-president; Lome 
Bêcher, secretory-treasurer; Rev. id. 
Irwin, captain. It was decided to have 
an executive committee of three, with the 
captain as chairman, on whom the duty 
shall devolve of chosing the team, ine 
following were appointed as such commit
tee: Messrs. Ovington, Cowper-Coles and 
O’Brien.

DECLARED A DIVIDEND.

The Republic Company Once More Pleases 
Its Stockholders—Mining Notes.

company

- Who Are the Fiiipinos.
In Manila “Filipino” means a pereon of 

unmixed Spanish Blood born in the Philip
pine Islands, says the Boston Transcript. 
Aguinaldo, although according to bpan.sU 
standards, well educated and representing 
the civilized population as distinguished 
from the savage population, is, according 
to the local standards, a naif-Dreed, being 
of mixed Spanish and Tagil blood. His 
followers, mainly drawn from the Tagal 
tribes, are always spoken of by (he Span
iards of Manila“6s ‘Indians. Very few 
true “Filipinos,” probably, are found fol- 
lowing Aguinaldo. The majority of bis 
officers are undoubtedly half-breeds and 
the mass of his army are what the Span
ia Among‘thnediMf-breedS of the Philip
pines are found many men and women of 
education. Aguinaldo ® th'ms,el,f, aBT„”, 
cated man. About one-fifth of the _ Lon 
gréss” he gathered about him at Maloloe 

understood to have been what we call

ft «Jn
lhned I^,natheVla™^r,1het:nJrds 
feared0 to Educate. These men have blind

ly followed their educated kadere so far- 
There are more than 50 tnbre m the 

Philippines. Among the 8,000,000 or 1 ,
000,000 people of the archipelago may be 
found not only Christians and Moham

medans, but 4° db^lute savages not 
above the level of the Piutes. There is 
a fringe of cultivation to this population, 
but only a fringe.

Republic, May 4.—[Special.]—The Re- 
has declared an-public Mining company 

other dividend, being the usual monthly 
dividend of 1 per cent, or $35,000. This is 
the second dividend paid by the new com-
Prah7Waynlnt^d^MaTj5bandwm0be 
made from the Montreal offire. This makes 
the total dividends of the Republic mine 
$190,000. Everything connected with the 
Triinp and mill looks more promising than
eVThe Lily R- tunnel is down 57 feet last 
month, and has five feet of quartz, which 
" gradually becoming solid.

Honest Advice Free to Men. it wa8 announced from Spokane last.ASir.l.r Mrs?™ ss srisfshs s ffsrs&s eas sss ssafts-.j ™§^n? work excess or youthful errors, prospect, and the owners are evidently 
ere awlre that most medical firms adver- more than satisfied, and are anxious to 
tising to cure those conditions cannot be attain depth upon this wide .showing. A 
3 anon Mr Graham, a resident of sua 1 rave occ tried in .Le P. e A *• tun 
IondonPOnt living at 437 1-2 Richmond nel, which is being cleared up, and eonsid-

à” °Sk!r‘.X6Bi"k?4

to an eminent Ind reliable physician, tunnel a distance of 136 feet on the Re-

AS.TS isr-sasa-w. svs&rs^n bv unscrepulous quacks, Mr. Graham five feet a four foot ledge was encountered,
it his dutv to give his fellow- but late this evening the assays had not 

men the benefit of his experience, and as- been returned. When the Pltc.!> of te 
SftD them to a cure by informing anyone ledge is determined the tunnel will be con- 
whn wfiTWrite to him in strict confidence tinned. The strike is regarded here as one 
ïhîrJtn he cured. No attention can be of importance as not much importance 
"vÎt, tn those writing out of mere curios- has heretofore been attached to the claim, ftv but SIT whogre41y needs a cure Harry Underhill and Jas McDonald have 
R&T1Î- S" Graham - &?£?£&&&

some white gold quartz that literally spark
les with wire gold. When broken a breast 

could be made without much extra

son a 
were

is

changing hands. The Tamarac company 
owns five claims, situate three miles from 

Ymir and is a free milling proposition, 
A shaft has

p

averaging $16 to the ton. 
been sunk 225 feet and drifting is now in

are

The Fairmontat that level.
two claims, the Morning

progress
company owns 
and Evening Star, extensions of the Dun-

Work is being concentrated on thedee.
Evening Star; the shaft is down 100 feet, 

contract wiU be let for a furtherand a 
100 feet.
4 1-2 feet of ore averaging $22 per ton.

At the 100-foot level there are

f Sir Henry Irving 111.
London, May 10.-Sir Henry Trring, ow 

ing to the fatiguing character of the per-

at the Lyceum theatre._________
William Adams and Richard Shea of the 

1 Rambler-Cariboo mine in the Slocam ar
rived in the city yesterday from Spokane.

J

Kennedy, Cronyn & Race
ROSSLAND, B. C.

above._____________________
Louis Blue arrived back yesterday from 

thé Boundary Creek country. pm
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A Growing Lil 
British Colui

STOCKS COMIJ
A Gossipy Article H 

dent on the Cob 
the Activity of 
Mining Interests

[From Our Spl 
London, May 6J 

a boom in British] 
it is difficult to] 
there is enough ti 
Columbia section 
warrant such an j 
edly there are sid 
vestor is beginning 
that the mines of ] 
or later make a grj 
lumbia in Europe.! 
a growing dispos! 
attention to the | 
panics, and the I 
that has taken pti 
Rois has, of eoursd 
been trying to pi 
mining. That Cad 
ing the attention] 
whose interests a 
color their views 3 
ing line or two frd 

4 Gazette, Millionaid 
and influential iod 

“It seems probal 
ed efforts will be 
start British Colu 
up-grade.”

JNow, an express 
this is worth col 
which you will red 
be usually well ij 
Columbia. It shod 
belabored Whitakd 
ly some time ago od 
is quite ready to a] 
tion to developmj 
themselves, irrespa 
men to whom théj 
although I myself] 
drub the WhitaJN 
soundly as a poor 
can ever hope to 
tous hide of a con 
in my opinion, oi 
sure, I am sincere 
record that, in my 
terity may judge j 
of the Whitaker j 
connection with M 
ish Columbia—Mr. 
and mainstay, t 
man who always i 
intrusive inquirer i 
“a select few”—eve 
and could, name—h 
ish Columbia than 
done for itself. H 
cier who began to 
ling in connection 
has made British < 
mer^mme in the 
while^isagreeing: 1 
cordially supportinj 
the ixmdon Critic 
cisms of Mr. Wirig 
legerdemain, I can 
the good he has ij 
wish that he may 
it better advertisme 
B. A. C. and the Ij 
The movements in | 
during the past feirt 
sational, Le Roi 
£8 1-2, or a premil 
B. A. C’s to about ! 
extent this big adi 
aker Wright share 
tion for either or 
ing events.

First.—I he sped 
Rois.

Second.—The flo 
Exploration compai 

The latter is fori 
acquiring and const 
Australian companj 
in large part to wi 
bie appetite for th 
the promotion of j 
But as it has call 
British Columbia, i 
ince, whatever ma 
ing in British Coin 
said to be on an 
there has been a b 
both inside and o 
change is undenià 

The recovery the 
factory that it ma! 
higher range of 
unfortunately, pun 
an increased dema 
shares, the latter ii 
developments recei 
leading mines as t 
basca, the Ymir, Y 
etc. There 
more buying of so: 
ties, but unfortum 
are adopted in “m 
country often entii 
bility of testing th 
movements, and ti 
one can ascertain 
vestment dealing it 
tion of the share i 
lar company. In n 
I am quite satisfie 
have taken British 
determined to mak 
it a good third to I 
Australia, and thei 
different groups in- 
ready interested in 
your mines that it i 
ble that when th< 
Kaffirs and Kang 
time to turn a litf 
Columbia.

Quite a number 
are here, among th 
of Vancouver and 
lieve desires to try 
mining broker, etc 

J. H. Turner hi 
shareholders of th< 
bia Gold Fields—o 
Morris Cotton grot 
presence coincides 

► port, a very pect 
auditors thereupoi 
M eeting of sharehc 
hardly have felt pi 
which the Financn 
Gazette, the Finaj 
cized the Morri 
the first named’s 
Cattons,” last Sati 
to his connection 

The B. C. and 
whose secretary is 
its meeting, and 
statements were i 
basca.

Mr. Mackintosh 
terviewed by the 
has also done a $ 
ince by its displa 
George from its F 
leading article exp 
. The Hall Mines 
its £50,000 6 per i 
though the shares J 
at about 12^6, hot 
with this further c
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